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Webb Says “Just Gimme Back My Good Porn”:  Maintains That Cyber Attacks Did Not 
End After the Dog Ate His Homework

(Washington, DC, September 30, 2016)   With just 32 days remaining until the General Election, 
why would any serious contender in a safe district be wasting his precious campaign time 
harassing and intimidating a “non-candidate” who even the local press has described as “more 
weird than competitive?”  Arlington’s Mike Webb, the “unabashed conservative,”  who “started 
as grassroots as they come in the 21st century, with a Facebook page, and then local farmer’s 
markets and churches when that started gaining a following,” but who was rejected by his party 
establishment for a self-described moderate on a mission to become  the Republican poster child 
for global climate maintains that even if he wanted to get out of the political campaign, his 
political rivals have continued their dogged pursuit, in a relentless mission of deceit, deception 
and defamation to get him to “GO AWAY.”  And, this morning, the candidate who had a 
community laughing about his “dog ate my homework” excuse in April after he claimed that a 
cyber-attack had prevented him from timely filing his Federal Election Commission (FEC) 
financial disclosure reports, is filling out the second police report with the Arlington Police 
Department in a week regarding a type of “electronic warfare.”  Webb maintains not just that his 
digital devices have been targeted, again, with virus infection, but also that his residence has 
been invaded by burglars who absconded with various electronic devices, including  two cellular 
telephone chargers, one external drive and two digital cameras.

In the first police report submitted to Arlington Police regarding the recent string of thefts, Webb 
identified the incumbent Donald S. Beyer, Jr. as the chief suspect, and Webb has not received 
any word from the department regarding the disposition of the investigation, not even the 
issuance of a permanent police report number.  His second police report, completed this 
morning, identifies the Republican nominee, Charles Hernick, in connection with the virus 
infection attacks.  Webb maintains that since February, Hernick’s official entry into the 
congressional race, he has been daily harassed by Hernick’s internet troll pseudonym, Duffy 
Taylor, a Facebook user who originally did not have a face, much like the current caricature logo 
of the candidate.  

After Webb petitioned the Arlington County District Court for a protective order to curtail 
Taylor’s threats, intimidation, electronic stalking and harassment, although the court rejected 
Webb’s petition, Taylor withdrew from contacting via email to Webb’s personal email accounts 
and began contacting him via Facebook inbox messages, where he did not provide Webb the 
opportunity to reply through usage of the blocking feature for responses.  Webb identified 
Taylor, a/k/a Hernick, in the police report as a suspect regarding the virus infection because his 
daily messages to Webb often include picture files and links that Webb maintains are the only 
way that his cellular telephone, an iPhone, might have been infected.  

Webb, who has produced over 30 videos, and who recently committed to producing 22 videos to 
raise awareness for veterans’ suicide in the #Kill22 campaign, had the capabilities of his iPhone 
degraded by a virus that, among other things, prevented him from uploading pictures and videos 



  

to his computer for later usage in video production.  Webb still was able to joke about the matter, 
like he was joking on late night television in May after internet browser tabs he intentionally 
posted defied even the mass psychology of social media by going viral with to almost 650,000 
users worldwide in less than 24 hours without any organized marketing or promotion effort.  
“Why anyone would want to dampen my drive to end veteran suicide is beyond my 
comprehension, but when you are going to steal my external drive with all of my good porn, too?  
Now, I am in this fight to the end.  If Beyer wants porn, he can buy like the rest of us,” laughed 
Webb.   

“Beyer says he is looking out for the little guy, but the only looking out for the little guy that I 
have seen from him since I got into this race was his looking out to make sure that I do not 
challenge his reign.  Hernick says that he is holding a sitting congressman to a higher standard 
and is on a mission to change the status quo, but his alleged clean campaign against me has 
involved the cowardly usage of internet trolls, identity theft, inciting groups to perpetuate 
scandalous lies about my professional experience and mental stability, and just a Republican 
extension of the Beyer campaign, continuing the payola corruption legacy of the former Jim 
Moran,” stated Webb.

“But, the really disconcerting fact is that the community of law enforcement and justice, as well 
as the press, have decided not to take this seriously or pursue the matter.   In my freshman year in 
college in the Shenandoah Valley, we had just named a new police chief, after the police 
department services had been suspended for over a year because that department had been 
implicated in a local theft ring.  My politics professor called those days of anarchy the ‘Wild, 
Wild West, and you have to ask, if our law enforcement, justices, and administrative agencies are 
not going to protect and serve, who will take up that mission?  And, many of those same people 
are crying to get rid of God, get rid of guns, and get rid of unborn children and traditional 
families?  Does that make you happy?  I don’t get a warm and fuzzy feeling when I think about 
it,” said Webb.

Webb has a series of videos that he hopes to continue to release this week for the veterans’ 
suicide challenge, but continues to face obstacles in producing and publishing the productions 
due to interference.  And, this weekend, the candidate who apparently drank from a fountain of 
youth will be travelling to Hartford to participate in the Hartford Marathon and returning to the 
area for the Army Ten Miler on Sunday.  Last night, the veteran who Hernick claims never 
served in the military was with several general level officers and senior leaders at the George 
Marshall Memorial Awards Dinner, concluding the Association of the United States Army 
(AUSA) Convention at the convention center in DC.  On hand for the festivities included the 
honoree, General Gordon Sullivan, the former AUSA president, as well as former Secretary of 
Veterans Affairs and 34th U.S. Army Chief of Staff to the United States General Eric Shinseki.  
“I was enjoying my green space,” laughed Webb
To subscribe or for questions, please contact Benjamin Peoples at (802) HOT-RLTW or at 
michaelwebbcongress@gmail.com.


